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Changing Times
Coming Today
"Changing Times," a spring weekend designed to give many of
BG's organizations a chance to show what modern education offers
the student Is planned for three days beginning today. It Is designed
to answer questions about life at the University for the students and
their parents.
To create the atmosphere for Spring Weekend today, tomorrow,
and Sunday, the sororities, fraternities and residence h?Us have been
Invited to design banners of any size, limited only to a $25 production
cost.
These banners and others being designed will be Judged at 4 p.m.,
today, and the winners will be announced at the May Queen Coronation at 8 o'clock, Beth Hltts, chairman of the Residence Hall Committee, said.
The 6th annual Beta Little 500 starts the action of the weekend
with a push cart race beginning 5:30 p.m., today, in the Union Oval.
"We expect to have bigger and better time records set because
everybody is out practicing this year," John Biggs, president of Beta
Theta PJ, said.
After the Beta Little 500 race, ths Spring Weekend Parade will
start at 7:30 p.m., at the Ice Arena, and end In front of the Union.
Taking part in the parade will be all the candidates for May Queen
and her court. Following the parade, the coronation ceremonies will
be held in the Amphitheatre, at 8 p.m.
After the Coronation, a dance will be underway in the Union Oval
starting at 9 p.m., with entertainment provided by the "Missing
Links." In case of rain, the dance will be held in the Mens' Gymnasium.
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Recount Shows Changes
A recount of the votes resulted
In two changes In the results of
the student body elections, Joyce
Jennings, chairman of the Elections Board, reported yesterday.
The new figures show Robert

Alexander defeating Charles Mil lue for senior vice president and
Jim Tayler defeating Sally Meyer
and others for sophomore class
president. Miss Jennings said the
mistake was due to a technical
error in the computer.

The Walk-in Old Time Movies, sponsored by Panhellenlc Council,
will be shown In the Carnation Room at 9 p.m. today. They will
feature W.C. Fields, Laurel and Hardy, and Andy Clyde.
For those with different tastes In m.ivies, the UAO is sponsoring
the Underground Movies at 9 p.m, today, In the Education Building
Auditorium.
i
In the Crypt at 10 p.m., today, George Bogdanovltch, assistant professor of art, will present a slide lecture on "The Role of Art In
Contemporary Thought." Mr. Bogdanovltch will be using slides from
the works of Marcel Duchamp.
Open all day tomorrow will be an Outdoor Cafe. Tables and chairs
in the Nest will be mjved outside of the Union from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
From 10 a.m. until noon, many academic areas will be open for the
students and their parents to visit.
A University Reception is planned for 3 p.m. Sunday, May 12, In
the lobby of the Education Building where students and their parents
may have a chance to meet President William T. Jerome m, and
Vice President Dr. James Bond.

World Pedaling Tour
Aids Service Project
Within the next seven days the
meml)ers of Sigma Nu social fraternity, aided by members of the
Administration, will ride a bicycle
around the world without ever leaving the Bowling Green campus.
Starting today, Immediately after the Beta Little 500, to May
17, approximately 60 men from
3lgm,i Nu, Spanish dancer Jose
Greco, and seven participants from
the administration will ride a stationary bicycle on a platform in
the Union-oval for a total of 168
hours, or the equivalent of a ride
around the world, The event Is
a project for the United Service
Organisation.
"We hope to raise $1250 through
the bike marathon," stated William
J. Raum, sophomore who suggested
the Idea and organized the project.
"Our gauge will be that for each
5 cents donated, we will ride a

mile. We hope to have the event
every year from now on if it is
effective."
Jose Greco will ride the bicycle Saturday, tomorrow, shortly
after his dancing performance as
a part of Spring Weekend.
Dr. James G. Bond, vice president of Student Affairs will take
a turn at pedaling at 11:30 a,m.,
Monday. Tuesday morning Wallace W. Taylor Jr., dean of men,
will ride the stationary bicycle.
At 9 a.m., on Wednesday Raymond C. Whlttaker, dean of students and Tim Smith assistant
dean of men, will help the project with their pedaling.
Dr. William T. Jerome UL president of the University, wUl ride
the bicycle at noon on Thursday.
Robert E. McKay, director of financial aid, will participate early
Thursdayafternoon.
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MARKETING COMPETIT ON - Members of the Michigan State Unlver.ity. From left to right are:
Univ.rs.ry Marketing Club recently competed Rob.rt Ritterbusch; Dr. John Holmes, advisor;
w.m marketing c ubs from 38 college, and uni- Richard ^„t Thoma. H.nnings, Donna Tablor,
*•;»'♦'•» «♦♦»». Sixth Annual Intercollegiate Mark ond jerry joda.. (Photo by Pet. He..)
keting Club Competition Conference held at

Constitution Revised

AWS Tables Dorm Vote
By NANCIANN LECH
Staff Writer
A newly revised constitution for
women's residence halls was tabled ten minutes after Its revision at a meeting of the Legislative Board of the Association
of Woman Students Tuesday afternoon in the Taft Room of the
Union.
First the constitution under
which the women's housing units
were governed was up-dated and
presented to Legislative Board for
approval. The only discussion on
the proposed revision centered
on electing officers in the resident halls.
The proposal stated that officers from each housing unit would

be elected within three weeks after the beginning of fall quarter.
Wom»n disagreeing with this
proposal felt that three weeks was
not enough time for women seeking offices to petition, campaign
and organize platforms.
Reasons for accepting the three
week deadline Included the point
that a government Is needed early
because there Is so much that
has to be done at the beginning
of the year. Examples cited were
Home coming and "Big Sis-Little
Sis" events.
A second reason given In favor
of the proposal was that any big
extension In time would extend
into mid-quarter, and it would not

Trustees Mull Action
On Greek Village
The University Board of
Trustees will discuss action today
on a resolution which would permit the Greek Village Development Corp. to acquire land for
off-campus construction of fraternity and sorority houses. The
trustees meet at 2 p.m in the
Alumni Room of the Union.
The agenda for today's meeting
Includes the election of officers for
1968-69, consideration of the Educational and General Budget, aid

Marxism Talk
By Scholar
On May 15
On May 15, Phi Alpa Theta history honorary will present Dr.
Herbert Aptheker who will speak
on "Marxism, Christianity and
Revolution." Dr. Aptheker, who
is Director of the American Institute for M.irxist Studies, will
appear in the Grand Ballroom ot
the University Union at 8 p.m.
Tickets are 25 cents and may be
purchased at University HalL

action on a report submitted by
a special committee appointed to
review employee relations.
The trustees will also discuss
the approval of the Constitution
of the Bowling Green University
Development Council, naming of
three new buildings In the Science
Complex, and approval of personnel changes.
Also to be discussed are expansion of WBGU-TV (Channel 70from 1,000 to 30,000 watts, a propased grant from the National
Science Foundation to support programs in psychology, a report on
capital Improvements under construction an! those under consideration for the next capital budget
appropriation, review of University governance, and a program
report on Bowling Green' sMission: Expanding Horizons.

I Today's Cover |
Today's cover-poster was S
: designed by Ronald J. Jacom- S
: lnl, Instructor In art and de- 8
i signer, University publlca - >•:
: cations and I ougli a .\. Gar- £
: reK, senior in the college of g
i education.
;;sw:«W:^->:^W:w:w:-:W:*:%*S:';;

be feasible to be without a governing body for so long.
The proposal to extend the time
for elections from three to six
weeks was defeated.
After the discussion, the proposed revision to the current residence hall constitutions was put
to a vote, passed unanimously
then promptly tabled.
"We tabled the constitution because we didn't want to force
the housing units to adopt it. We
want to give them a chance to
try out their own constitutions,
following guide-lines established
by AWS," Beatrice Sm'th, president of AWS, explained.

Discrimination
Committee
The President's committee on
discriminatory practices will hold
an open hearing on discrimination
on campus Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.,
in Room 105 Hanna. The purpose
will be to gather Information on
problems of discrimination Involving all students. Students who
cannot attend may submit written
communications to Dr. George
Herman Room 217 Ad. Bldg.

A Phi 0 Plans
Olympic Project
Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity, hopes to raise m.>ney for
the 1968 Olympics by selling Olympic badges, decals and jackets.
A table will be set up in the
Union to sell these items from
9 a.m. till 5 p.m., beginning Monday and continuing until Friday.
Besides selling on campus, the
fraternity expects to canvass the
merchants in downtown Bowling
Green and will contact area civic
groups.
"Alpha Phi Omega is working
on this service project in conJunction with the National Olympic
Committee In New York City "
said Herbert Snyder, chairman'of
the project. The fraternity will
make no profit itself by selling
the Olympic materials.
The Summer Olympics for '68
will be held In Mexico City, Mexico.
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Paulsen: 'End War? Why Not'
(Editor's Note: On Wednesday
afternoon, the News received an
unexpected phone call from Pat
Paulsen's manager, saying they
would arrive on campus within
I jthree hours.
We would like to thank aU those
who helped spread the news, and
also the men of Conklln who offered their facilities to Mr. Paulsen and the News.)
An ordinary savior of destiny
l^arrlved at Bowling Green Wednesday—the first announced presidential candidate to speak at the
University.
Pat Paulsen, head of the STAG
(Straight Talking American Government) Party paid a surprise
visit to campus and spoke before
.a hastily gathered crowd of about
|-*800 enthusiastic supporters.
In a major address, Paulsen
said, "Will I end the war? Will
I end the national debt?l Sure.
Why not?"
He advocated "dynam.'c aid decisive leadership," and "governl •ment by the people, for the people,
and in spite of the people.''
Then he thundered, "We have
nothing to fear but fear itself!
and, of course, the bogeyman."
Not wanting to engage In Mickey
Mouse politics, Paulsen Is not en| (Jered in any of the primaries, but
mode a few comments about the
"hamburgers running against
me."
He has been asked, In all seriousness, not to mention the other
candidates by name, and referred

to them as "a side-kick to the
President," "a father of 10," and
"someone W'.KJ'S sat on Edgar
Bergan's lap."
Answering questions from the
audience, he proclaimed his position on the issue of Vietnam, "I
think we ought to just continue
messing around."
"What do you think about the
preservation of the buffalo?"
Pause. "Is that a big problem
around here?"
"What is your stand on the
riots?"
"Very far away."
"What do you plan to do about
the population explosion?"
"We're going to build watchtowers all over the country. The
people In them'll Just look down
and yell 'Hey, cut that out.' "
And after his second major
policy address of the evening, ha
left amidst cheering throngs of
well-wishers.
Earlier, the comic said he had
decided to run for the Presidency
because someone said, " 'Let's
run Pat', and I said, 'Yes. Let's.*"
He also said he may become an
active and serious candidate should
"his choice" not get the nomination. He never mentioned, however, who that choice would be.
As a regular on the Smothers
Brothers Show, he gained national
recognition by his editorials—
some of which were partially cut
by the censors. One Incident was
when he said, "I could be as effective a President as LBJ, but I
couldn't run the country as funny."
He was a drop out of the City
College of San Francisco where
he got his start In show business,
taking a drama course "by accident."

"MY STAND ON RIOTS? ■■ very far away" says comic Pat Paulsen.

Story by
.inda Herbkersman
Photography by
im Culek

Paulsen Is active In sports such
as tennis and golf, "but I sleep
best."
He and his party of eight Including his look-alike brother arrived In Bowling Green after saying, "Hey, let's go to Bowling
Green."
The slight -nan, running purely
on sex appeal, has the backing of
many University students.

. »»•

He seldom cracks a smile; but
that's part of Pat Paulsen.
And as he departs Bowling
Green, those who heard his moving
speech cannot help considering and
praising his main campaign slogan: "In your skull you know he's
dull."

"WE WANT PAT" - and BG got him
unexpectedly on Wednesday.

Do you want this country to move
forward?
Candidate Paulsen

Remember:
Pat!

Wa Can't Stand

Sandals
"Hello BG"

for Men
and Women
The "U-Shop
A CROWD OF 800 -- waited outside to see their hero.

CLOCK Pancake House

$5.00 TO $12.00

* Char-Broiled Steaks & Chops
* Fall Course Family Dinners
* Breakfast ii aay combicatioo
A Variety Of Paacakes & Waffles
412 East Wooster St.

Phone 352-6332

532 E. WOOSTER
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It's Happening Spring Weekend
AWS To Present
Spring Fashions
An Informal tea room setting will
be the background for the Association of Women Students' (AWS)
Style Show. The style show will
be presented at two different times,
11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. tomorrow In front of the University
Union.
Pamela Euler, Junior In the
College of Education, will be moderator for the event. She will announce the girl's name and dedescrlbe her outfit as she walks
around on a stage located In front
of the windows In the nest. Each
girl will then be helped off stage
and will walk among the tables
until the end of the show. In doing
this, people in the audience will
be able toask the models questions
about their clothes and they will
also be able to view the clothes
closely.
The models for the event will
be: Rebecca Brooks, Judith Eck-

7 Art Films
To Begin Run

■

Seven experimental films are
scheduled to be shown today and
tomorrow at 8 p.m. In the Education Building.
Tickets are on sale on the second
floor of University Hall for 75
cents, announced Dr. Edgar F.
Daniels, associate professor of
English.
Tonight's films Include "Echoes
of Silence," "Lapis," and "An
Early Clue to the New Direction."
The first film was the winner of
the special Directors Award at
the Pesaro International Film Festival at Pesaro, Italy In 1966.
"Lapis," reflects the visualization of a psychedelic experience.
"An Early Clue" was the first
prize winner at the 1967 Ann Arbor
Film Festival and is described
as a "comic, but touching modern
version of the Cllford-Phoebe episode of "The House of Seven
Gables." The movie Involves a
legendary Boston figure and a gogo girl.
Tomorrow, the films will Include
"Babo 73", "Flora,""HorseOver
Teakettle," and "Flower Child."
"Babo 73," Is a tale about
the tribulations of a newly elected
President of the United States
and it takes punches at the Catholic
Church, civil rights, God, and
International diplomacy.
"Flora," pictures a young
woman dressing for a date and
the comic quality of the Incident.
"Horse Over Teakettle," described as an atom bomb movie
and "Flower Child," a takeoff
on the movie "Blow-up" will close
out the experimental movies.

hart, Kathy Baumann, Cheryl
Ahrns, Kathleen Meltz, Rebecca
Ann Beer, Terry McAlpln, Carol
Mae Roblnett, Suzanne BovenzL
Arlene Wltten, Joan Slzemore,
Linda Sue Brown, Rebecca Horvath, Phyllis Bechel, Dlanne SlkIclla, Beth Mar re, Therese Sexton. Coleen Carr, Rosemary Cilluffo, and Beverly Ann Evans.
The clothes which will be modeled have been donated by the
Clothes Rack.
In case of rain, the event will
be moved to the Pheasant Room
on the second of the University
Union.

Recitals Set
On 3 Days
Vocalist, Sharlene Hefner,
senior in the College of Education,
will present a recital at 8:15 p.m.
tonight In Recital Auditorium.
Included in the recital are works
by Handel, Brahms, Mozart,
Britten, Duparc, Mansfield, and
Bruch.
On Sunday, Sopranos, Mary J.
Scott and Denlse G. Sails, Juniors
In the College of Education, will
present a recital at 3 p.m., in
Recital Auditorium.
Included In the recital are works
by Bach, Mozart, Schumann,
Strauss, Debussy, Faure, Hahn,
Hue, Barber, Fontenallles, Puccini, and Thompson.
Tenor, Dennis V. Klsor, senior
In the College of Education; and
pianist Judith L. Greening, sophomore in the College of Education,
will present a recital at 8:15 p.m.,
Monday In Recital Auditorium.
Included In the recital are works
by Handel, Scarlatti, Beml>erg,
Hahn, Bruneau, Beethoven, and
Verdi.

Shakespeare,
Rover Boys
Talks Today
"On 'Improving* Shakespeare,"
and "Tom Swift and the Rover
Boys and Popular Literature" will
be discussed in two programs today
sponsored by the English department.
Dr. Oscar G. Brockett, professor of theatre at Indiana University, will consider the conflict
between veneration for Shakespeare and the seeming necessity
that producers and critics feel
for Improving upon Shakespeare's
plays.
The lecture will be presented
today at 7 p.m. In the Joe E.
Brown Theatre.
"Tom Swift and the Rover Boys
and Popular Literature" will be
discussed by Russel B. Nye. professor of American Literature and
American studies at Michigan State
University. His appearance is
sponsored by the Folklore Program and will be today at 4 p.m.
In 112 Life Science Bldg.
Dr. Brockett will meet during
the day with graduate seminar
groups In theatre and will confer
with students or faculty members
Interested In discussing specific
research problems with him.
Arrangements for a private conference with Dr. Brockett can
be made through Dr. Harold Obee
In the department of speech.

Home Ec Club Sets
Dessert, Open Hoese
The Home Economics Club will
sponsor a Parents' Open House
tomorrow and a dessert for Installation of officers Wednesday.
The open house will begin at
1 p.m. with a tour of the Home
Economics Bldg., where a style
show will be held at 2 p.m. Tea
will be served In the Home Management House from 3-4 p.m.
The dessert will be held at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday in the Alumni
Room. Mrs. Judy Reynolds, of the
Dayton Welfare Dept,, will speak.

JOHN
nte<.
,F
|i NORWICH
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BG Symphony
Performs Sunday'l
The University Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Dr. Charles
P. Glgante, assistant professor of music, will perform at 8:15 p.m.,
Sunday, in Recital Auditorium.
This Is the orchestra's fourth concert here this year.
The 62-member Symphony will perform "Passacaglla for Orchestra," a composition written especially tor the orchestra b y Dr.**
Wallace E. DePue, Instructor In music. The composition, has taken
several years to become a finished rmisical work. Dr. DepPue will
be conducting the Orchestra tor this selection.
Mary DurelL senior In the College of Education, will perform
a cello solo In the "Concerto for Cello and Orchestra, Op. 33,"
by Camilla Salnt-Saens. Dr. Glgante described her as an "outstanding student soloist." She has been the leading cellist in the Orchestra for the last four years.
•«
The Symphony Orchestra accompanied the performance of the opera, "La Travlata," performed at the University earlier. "I am quite
dem.indlng on the students," admits Dr. Glgante, "but I don't demand
the Impossible; rather I try to realize their capabilities and see
that they measure up."
He has directed the Orchestra for three years.
The B-G News is published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the regular school
year, except holiday periods, and once a week during summer sessions, under
authority of the Publications Committee of Bowling Green State University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other columns in the
News do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the University Administration,
faculty or staff or the State of Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the B-G News. Editorials in the News re
fleet the opinions of the majority of members of the B-G News Editorial Board.

(

The Sisters of
Gamma Phi Beta say:

Happy Mother's
Day MOM
Your foursome
is ready to tee off.
Everyone at the club agrees that
your sensational new pant shirt
is the fashion highlight of the
day. So trim with its Button Down
collar. So flexible for a lively young
life. It's a real winner in plaids,
solids and checks.

THE COUNTRY SHIRT

$16.00

17th Art Exhibit
Opens Sunday
The Seventeenth Annual Student
Art Exhibit will open In the Fine
Arts Building Gallery Sunday at
1p.m.
Of nearly 700 pieces submitted
by undergraduates, 450 which represent the work of 175 artists,
have been accepted for the exhibit
by a faculty Jury.
Merlin Sousz, a 1958 graduate of
the University and now a sculptor
at the Rhode Island School of
Design, selected the prlzewlnnlng
pieces of the show when he visited
here last Friday.
The 12 divisions represented
in the exhibit are: ceramics, twodimensional design, three-dimensional design, drawing, glass,
metal, oils, prints, sculpture,
watercolor, weaving and freshman
art
The exhibit will remain In the
gallery until May 30. The gallery
will be open from 2 to 5 p.m. on
weekends and 8 a.m. to 5 pan.
on weekdays.

Little evenings become big events
illuminatedby lohn Meyer nic"e(fes. For example,
these brilliantly tailored neo-classics in the liveliest new colors. Two versions ol the Panel-A skimmer:
In Milkshake, a nubby young rayon and acetate.

<

Or tucked and buttoned in Jupiter, a crisp
and very current rayon.

The
Clothes Rack

Umupraitg

»
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"Destination
Unknown"

Upon Ignorance
Geometry of the
eye

Sometimes depression sets in,
and I pause, to think.
I cannot help but wonder
where my path will lead.
Like a bird on migration,
I fly in the dark.

whose mental images I
translate
feebly
and mark

also feebly.

My destination pre-chosen,

Mathematics allglorious
2&2
Bringer of technology

I but to fulfill.
Yet when 1 reach journey's end,
will my path remain?
Or do 1 wander in naught,
as sage brush in wind?
Sometimes depression sets in,
and I pause, and think.
I cannot help but wonder
where my path will lead.
—Donald Bayne

and long division,
my eye does homage to you.
I, my softshelled skull
ponder the infinity of
one point.
Never gets beyond one point.
Can't imagine a universe of them,
stabbing each other with
infinite tips

The Art Of Poetry

in their endless bodies.

Between three
and four
thirty, you might
find me
having a climax.

My eye can only yearn,
trapped by such a fragile shell.
--S. Brandfass

Stay away.
■•Robert Ermon

April Song
When white flare bursts
Adorn the tree,
When brake and fern
Clothe mystery;
Dazed by these crowns
Resplendent on
The crocus-mantled
Greening lawn,
We witness doors
Ajor again
I nto the self
Where praise has lain
Dormant, fallow,
Waiting birth
And green renewal
Of old earth.
—John Gross

Tit Gallery Beiag
Opti Just 0M Day
Perhaps
day

and

I

should

made

supplement
donated.

him

have

taken

give

me

a

ten

gun

to Ho 11 i -

pages

for this

instead of the four he so generously
Instead,

I

think

I'll

jeep

the gun to

protect myself from irate poets.
I

feel

good

There

was

know

whether

about

an

this

issue,

yet

I

overwhelming

response.

poems

to

seem

grow

feel bad.
I don t
better

in

springtime, or if poets arc less inhibited or perhaps along with the sexual passions there arises
a deep passion for publication, but whatever the
reason,

a

bumper

bearing the thick
winter

gardens

crop

of

tuberous envelopes

white poems

flooded

the

just dug from the

News

office

to my

pleasure and sorrow.
There

Sure I'm Sure
Tread softly down the stairs
Old friend.
Here in the dark
You never know
Which plank they just took out.
Don't hold my arm so light
They'll think
It's fright
That keeps us
Groping
For a place to stand
Shaking
I n someone's closing hand.
—Dave Adnms

were

over

150

submissions,

least fifty different people.
proximately

25

of

these

from

pieces.

So,

with the

unlicensed abandon of a mad lumberjack,
about

hacking

Spme weak,

down

a

at

We can publish ap-

forest

of

some quite healthy.

I went

living poems,
What

is left is

not a group of the "best" poems, but only a subjectively-selected
the

best

They

group

said

of

the

poems

something

I

liked

Gentle Thursday.
See the sunshine grass
and floating trees,
fascinated,
watch gay-haired children
bend over
and hang the sidewalk
with chalk poems
*
of colored love
and doubt
and peace
and aged youth:
great thoughts & small
sent forth from grappling minds;
placed side by side
until words surround
like sunshine grass
and floating trees,
and soon,.
children,

like nite
and trampling feet
and rain:
first hiding
then erasing
so gently
so gently
Thursday.
--Barb Lydon

NEW or. said it

m a NEW way.
So

foi

poem

my

sleep

on

apologies.

wife
the

subrmtted,

coucH

tonight

I

d<d
so

I

not
will

Perhaps

publ
probablythis can

be a token punishment for those who demand the
chastisement of callous editors.
vcrv reaI thinq

To me,

it

is a

Photos by
Richard Bendele
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To August Pittsburgh, '67
Vulnerable . . . Pittsburgh spreads beneath me
As I hang suspended on the InclineOthers say it looks like velvet . . . Black
Speckled with electric stars . . .
But I know it's frozen printer's ink
Covered with neon confetti—

Child
growing
legacy of
dreams
realized by
orphansC)
freaked out
on o mad
cycle
turned twice,
infinitely
spinning
into
loneliness
-Robert Ziegler

From way up here the senseless noise & bustle
Fade somewhere into the etherMindless, the hollow-hearted mini-men
Crawl back womb-ward never to be bornThe city smells so sweetish on this hillSo midnight clean and country still . . .
The noon-day stench is washed away
And the five o'clock dirt swept under the pavement . .
If the cable on this creaky car should break right now
I would want to go plummeting downward . . .
Right to the hen-heart of that summer city—
But not to the dubious joys of Hypocrite Heaven . . .
--Carole Fisher

In Liminie
She was the picture of
Regality. After spreading her
Golden gowns far and wide
All day she settled softly in the
Nest. Here in her
Finest purple robe she
Sat continually adjusting
And readjusting the
Lavender and green folds
So that they stretched as
Far as she could see, then,
Satisfied, she fell asleep.
-Richard Steeves

Sky To Alluvium
Caution! you system proponents.
"We have a place for you, I believe, son."
No! Caution, you. Beware of the clenched fist in my head.
Mind lives there and will not hop on the belt.
The belt to oblivion's pinnacle. Where is that.
No, my stream is dentritic.
Blinking. Peering. Risking. Stumbling. Dancing. Resting.
Leaping. Whispering. Screaming. Finding. Finding. Funneling!
. . . through humanity's alluvial cone, the vast wath-out of lives.
But what is life. "Simple", the analyst told me,
"It's one over humanity times humanity." Must transcend that.
Reach. Clutch. Pull. Hurl up, out, beyond. Ah, there. There!
If my Mind could swallow you now, you would love to eat from it.
There you are, black man, in the sixth waking? hour of the
seering, seering day.
You know what time it is.
Grip, guide your very own air hammer of many yesterdays
and only one tomorrow. Sidewalk has got to come out,
to put the modern thing in.
tat-tat-tat-tat-chink-tat-tat-tat-tat-tat-chink-tat- . . .
"Sho' 'bout t' wor' me t' dath."
Sweat. Sweat is bitter in your mouth and eyes.
And the 'crete dust makes you whi te.
when the wind is right (but incorrect),
tat-tat-tat-tat-chink-tat-tat-tat- . . .
Oh, your terrible shoulders, arms and chest!
Send your head up here and see yourself-how terrible you are.
You won't need it for a good while yet,
so send your head up here and watch with me.
How I do believe that you could rip that concrete out with
gneat, gnarled, glistening black hands.
Tell me, head, why did you come with that today?
tat-tat-tat-chink-tot-tat-tat-tat-chink-tat- . . . 3.73/hr.
Over there look. Yes,
bldg. fifth-three, sixteenth floor, second window from west wall.
There yo uore, white man, in a waking? hour of the very, very
electrasanikool day.
Grip, guide your Everwhatever.
With your very own name on it, telling you momently,
who you aren t.
Yon seem to forget momently.
I believe you are working on the plan,
click-click, click-click, click-click, click-click . . .
How it seems that you could admire Everwhatever for ever.
"Ruth is really counting on that promotion."
Of coure. You need to think of the future.
Send your head up here and take a look at yourself—
you really won't need it,
caressing foamed, leathered, hydrauliced swivel chair seats.
Now once again, head, why did you accompany that
today, tomorrow, yesterday?
click-click, click-click, click-click, . . . 100/wk.
By the way, have you two heads met.
Oh gosh, I'm sorry. Permit me to introduce you. Oh wiz!
Now why did you want to wipe the dust off your face, black head.
You frightened off poor white head. But nothing ventured . . .
click-click-tat-click-tat-tot-click-tat-click-tat-tat- . . .
-- Ly/e J. Greenfield

Horses of Night
Lenre, lente, currite noctis equi
Night's horses wane
In the lightening hours.
0 should their images
Stretch downward to daylight
Expanding this consciousness
Under the laurels
Where the leaves laved in silence
Submit to their passage
In trembling of ghostly
Fingers of light,
How could time manifest
More transient moments?
—John Gross

■ ■
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As the cfial
with only /j
cold ember I
A brother
There's o/J
Once sat h\
there was

April 27
There were three of us on the roof that day. Mother.
Two of us were related by blood.
The third was related to us two by something other than blood.
The third has been with us for some time—Five days in
April, A week at Christmas, and before that.
For quite a time before that.

But that
with Cfc/j
and the tec
patiently

I wanted to push the third one off of the roof that day.
I wanted to see him fall into the sky. I wanted to
Hear his crys for help in the night. And I wanted
To refuse my help.
He will be with us for a while longer. It will
Take two of us and a higher roof to blot out
His memory.
—Michael J. Smith

Haiku
/ love you, my dear)'.
And yet I sever yowl
Such the price of /ovf
-Sara Hoc

Fri.-Sit. -$■■.
• ALL COLOR - ALL ACTION Open 8:00 Cartoon 8:45

First Time In BG Area
Action! Suspence! New Hit Songs!
Shown at 8:55

"Girl In Gold Boots"
Co-Hit shown .t 11:05

Bonus Lnte Show

- Warren B< itty -

Fri. & Sat. only at 12:40

"PROMISE -ER
ANYTHING

- Lee Marvin "THE

KILLERS"
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Lunacy

Friday Night Monopoly

When I was on the sea,
the sea was
rising/dancing/falling
w/the
moon.
My sacred child,
rising, dancing
falling like
waves
w/in yr. body;
was the
sea. Was

I'm tired of the game.
You look my outfit over.
Decide I'm presentable
And usher me through the lobby doors.
I approve of your car.
Compliment its clean appearance
And wait for you to open its door.
The players move I space from the starting poi nt.
Roll the dice once more.

of
You suggest a movie — / agree.
Afterwards a beer, and the presence of the Friday night crowd
The theatre and the band do not allow for communication.

the sea
in having one sad streak of moonlight.
—Robert Erman

Move forward 10 spaces.
We observe the formalities.
You hold my pea-jacket as I attempt to find the sleeves.
We reach the dorm. A quick kiss. Thank you.
Go to jail. Go directly to jail. Do not pass go.
The game is completed,
Bui we have never really begun.

Mr. Arnold Benedick,

I am sick of this game.
When will we learn to play with no rules
And win?
—Connie Lee Reho

You've Deserted the Cause
For Spacem-Ji
Yr. last letter turned my world
downside-up
outside-in.
I mean you always preached peace, love, etc.
and even down w/haircuts . . .
then "I WANTS YOU," sd. Unk Sam
and you sold all that
Glorious Cause
straight down the Olentangy River
for 30 pieces of Ag,
a sun/fi
sun/fun-filled
trip
and all the rich Coppertone-tanned mamas
that you con

Omen On Wing
An omen flies over in the way of withered night,
Winged in age and cloth, uncircumcised of claw.
Bearing down her beating breath of vultured-light!
There is an horror in her span of wing-thrust law,
An omen red in the entrails of her smoking craw!
No oracle can call forth the spirit of her prophecy,
Lest it be the wind, westerly, blowing from sunny thaw;
Lest it be the sunlight, seven, filtering sisterly;
Lest it be the cloud-spun, spiritly, flowing in mystery!
Flowing with Charon, rowing for the watery coin
Across the wind-swept inferno, foaming forth Destiny;
Where Time ambles at the ours; where fated sisters join
The Stygian cry! Where red echo pastes the graying walls.
And a twisted Michelangelo taps the Devil in your halls!
■Ronald K. Webb

fcT
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I fed

So.

\ an infamous line of kin
lid ffien

m
I*-Michael

We

1.

Wille

tripped on a sidewalk cracklaughed like fools,
and that comedy flic was poor
but we'd been together . . .
we seemed always to discuss
philosophies rather than study
or to carelessly graze
our lively young guinea pig . . .
but I was furious when you pressed
all eight floors of the library elevatorfuriously in love;
not for what could be
or what could have been
but for what was.
minutes and months shall pass
and you may leave forever
but you have been alive
with me, irrevocably.
—Scott Sherk

Mow tku TM.
May

14

WINNER 5 OSCARS
INCLUDING
REST PICTURE - REST ACTOR

ROD STEIGER
SIDNEY POWER

"IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT"
IN COLOR

:

--Lee Larcomb

Sonnet: Death without Rites

I ight near the hearth
at its feet.

•s at its base
I JO/in
Barabus,

lay
yr. hands on.

At 7:15 - 9:30 Sat. & Sun. From 2 p.m.
Adm. $1.50 -Children 75<

Your slightly fatal gash falls, forestalls my wanton wanting the kirk's longwaited dirge sung over right-fused wrong.
I excuse you.
Bemused is the late Creator
Of the fast flesh going, last Word, last made
Flesh..now dying in its dust, Us orbed trashcan, man alive but going in fast flashahead of nothing but tirade, one noisy charade
Of absolute mattering, relative spattering of lea
Or blood, brown, blue-red, smear-stained while
China teacups, or spear-splash-shattered blooded kneecaps—no more steps He about in feigned night;
His earth-mastering birth-to-death breath is lightning: again the makerless, silent in silence elernal, sighs death less, thunders man free.
—Anne Bingle

Bye Doll , Bye Doll
/ was the clear-eyed doll, ivory doll of innocence.
Dimpled doll, the pink-lipped doll who made believe
in a golden carriage and a beautiful grey-eyed child.
Now cracked and battered, red-eyed and old,
I see my carriage—only a pumpkin, and my Child,
high-priest of Experience.
I take the night wind and make my black flowing frock.
I take the platinum stars and siring them as beads.
I make my body floating black spilling silver.
I grasp the pulsating velvet of Intimacy and srw the
stuff of mv soul . . .
—Sue Homuker
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"Changing Times"
FRIDAY, MAY 10
3:03

Intercollegiate Baseball (Miami vs. BG) — Stellar Field

4:00

Open Skating — Ice Arena

5:30

Beta Little 500, by Beta Theta PI ~ Union Oval

7:00

Open Skating — Ice Arena

7:30

Spring Weekend Parade — Ice Arena to Union Oval
(featuring May Queen and Court contestants)

8:00

Coronation of May Queen and Court — Amphitheatre

9:03

All Campus Dance featuring the Missing Links — Union Oval
(In case of rain, Men's Gym)

9:00

Walk-In Old Time Movies, by Panhellenlc Council — Carnation Room

8:00

Underground Movies, by Union Activities — Education Building
Auditorium ("Lapis," "An Early Clue to the New Direction,"
"Echoes of Silence")

9:00

SATURDAY, MAY 11
All Day Outdoor Cafe — Union Oval. Food may be purchased In Falcon's Nest and
All Day Outdoor Cafe — Union Oval. Food may be purchased In Falcon's Nest
and eaten at tables outside.
Bowling and Billiards -- Buckeye Room
Golf (Parent's Club Members receive reduced rates) — Golf Course
Graduate Art Show — Promenade Lounge
10:00

Academic Areas Open

until

Computer Center — Administration Building

12:00

Speech and Hearing Clinic — 338 South Hall
Joe E. Brown Theatre (tour by Mr. Hepler) — University Hall
Channel 70 (tour of television station) — Troup Avenue
American Studies Display by Dr. Alma Payne — Library
University Debate — 112 South Hall
"Resolved that the federal government should guarantee minimum
cash Income to all citizens."

Crypt (coffee house) — UCF
(A special program on "The Role of Art In Contemporary Thought")

Tour of the University Library -- University Library
Tour of the Life Sciences Building — Life Science BiUdlng
Electron Microscope
Radiation Biology Lab
Controlled Environment Lab
Marine Lab
Biology Museum
Expanding Horizons — Plans for University Development — Library
10:00

Sigma Chi Derby Day Chase -- Location to be announced

11:30

Showing of Fashions — Outdoor Cafe (In case of rain, Pheasant Room)

12:30

Repeat Showing of Fashions — Outdoor Cafe (In case of rain, Pheasant Room)

12:30

Swan Club — Natatorlum

1:00

Sigma Chi Derby Day Parade — Sorority Row

1:15

Gymnastic Demonstration — Union Oval (In case of rain. Women's Gym)

2:00

Sigma Chi Derby Day Games — Memorial Hall, Athletic Field

2:00

Intercollegiate Baseball (Miami vs. B3) — Stellar Field

2:00

Intercollegiate Lacrosse (Oberlln vs. BG) — Lacrosse Field

3:00

Residence Hall Event

4:00

ZBT All star Softball Game ~ Baseball Field

4:00

Open Skating — Ice Arena

5:00

All Campus Barbeque ~ Sterling Farm Area

7:00

Open Skating — Ice Arena

7:00

"Merrily Off the Cuff" « An original satirical musical revue — Carnation
Room — Reservations In UAO Office and reservation desk

8:15

Jose Greco and Ms Spanish Dancers — University Union Grand Ballroom

8:00

Underground Movies, by Union Activities — Education Building Auditorium
("Flora," "Horse Over Teakettle," "Flower Child," "Babo 73")

9:00

Repeat showing of musical revue, "Merrily Off the Cuff" « Carnation Room

3:00

"Sound Off" — The Crypt — UCF

11:00

Final showing of "Merrily Off the Cuff" — Carnation Room

All Day

Golf (Parent's Club Members at reduced rates) — Golf Course

Sunday

Bowling and Billiards — Buckeye Room, University Union
Graduate Art Show — Promenade Lounge, University Union

L

2:00

Undergraduate Art Show — Art Building

2:00

A.W.S. May Sing -- Grand Ballroom, University Union

3:00

University Reception — Lobby of Education Building
Meet President Jerome and Vice President Bond

4:00

Open Skating — Ice Arena

6:00

Open Skating — Ice Arena

J
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Janice sends her love and good
luck to all spring sports.

Classifieds
FOR SALE OR RENT
3 bedroom furnished apt. from June
10 to Sept. 1. AU utilities paid,
rent very reasonable, Call 3525239 before 5, or 352-5812 after
5 or on weekend.
To rent: apartment - furnished;
prefer grads or married couple;
Call 352-3245 after six.

k

Mobile Home, 8' x 45', 2 bdrm,
furnished, $1500. Ph.354-5154
UNIVERSITY COURTS
1451 CLOUGH
1 block south of Harshman
Apartments available for summer
school. 2 bedroom apartments,
furnished and unfurnished, available for June and Sept. For information, Call 352-5811
One vacancy for married couple
or two students in Charles Apartments for June, July & August
only. Furnished, air conditioned,
Two blocks from University. Call
352-5298
Must sell - will sacrifice a 100
watt, Sllvertone Twin Twelve dual
channel amplifier with reverb and
tremolo, like new, $115. Also a
Shure Synamic unidirectional microphone - Model 55 SW, used
approx. 2 hours, retails at $90,
will sell for $45. Call 352-9271,
ask for Gene.
Rooms with cooking privileges, for
men students, 201 S. College Drive
ATTENTION FACULTY
AND MARRIED STUDENTS
STADIUM VIEW APARTMENTS
Campbell Hill Road, opposite B.G.
Stadium, Bowling Green's finest
new adult/family apartment community, Exceptionally large, 1.2,&
3 bedroom suites, 1 1/2 & 2
baths, fully carpeted, fully air conditioned, garages, swimming pool,
cable T.V. Rentals from $132 includes all utilities except electric.
Open dally; resident Manager on
duty 10 am to 8 pm. 352-5766.
Bates & Springer, Inc., Mgrs.

Congrats to Jane Hubbard, winner
of the Florence Currier Award AX love, your Sisters.

tlons for summer employment for
the positions of second cook, hostess, and full time waitresses. Apply in person at the Home Office,
Alpine Village, 117 N. M.Un.
Stereo tape recorder with headphones and 10 tapes. 1 yr. old,
$250 new. Call 352-5866 after
3:30
Save $$. Buy 35' Trailer, 1/2
block off campus, 2 bedroom, TV,
air conditioner, 525 Thurstln #7.
Spacious 1 bedroom furnished apt.
for sublease June 15 to Sept. 1.
Central air conditioning, carpeted,
1 block from campus. Call 3525349
MGB '64 convertible, excellent
condition, best offer. Call 3546852
10 x 52 trailer, Gypsy Lane, 3526873
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Happiness is having little cherubs.
Angel love, your Bigs.
To the greatest Mom in the worldHappy Mothers Day, Mom Wilde.
Your Alpha Chi Girls.
Jan, Thank you for adopting an
orphaned DU Deb. Your new little,
Kerry.
Girl wants room or apartment for
second session summer school
Call Kerry, 250 Ashley, ext. 32063209
Typing done In home. Thesis, term
paper, etc. .40 per page, .05
per carbon. 354-3865.

Unfurnished one bedroom apt. to
sublease June 15 to August 31.
Varsity Square, 352-1683

Don't forget CI NIGHTS every
WEDNESDAY, and TGIF time,
FR'TJAY afternoons.

• Rooms for male stulents Near

The Brothers of ZBT
Thank you for the lovely serenade and the beautiful roses.
Eileen.

Two bedroom 'urnlshed apartment
to sublet for the summer. 265
Varsity South. Ph. 352-5054
Air conditioned efficiency apt. for
graduate student to sublease for
the summer, $80 plus elec. Call
352-3445
Bass Amp & Guitar for sale. 3537831
Artcarved engagement and matching band. 23 Point. Call 353-0355
from 8 am to 12 am. Start $300
1962 Ford, excellent condition.
* 354-4283.
•67 Susuki "150" , 2500 ml. great
shape, Ph. 352-6621
Apt. for rent for summer. Call
354-2795.
For sale: 1957 8' x 40' Mobile
Q Horn?. 2 bedrooms, furnished. Excellent condition. Perfect for young
married couple or students. Call
353-1511.
One bedroom furnished apt. to sublet for the entire summer or first
session to faculty or graduate
M student. Rent: $125 per month.
• Ph. 354-5335.
305 Superhawk: Rebuilt and Custom, extra parts and Helmets,
$475. Call Bob, ext. 2661, Rm.
136.
For Sale; Honda 50, Inexpensive
•> transportation, Ph. 353-0333.

Congratulations Grendel, ODKI
The Sisters of Kappa Delta

Starting May 17th through May
26, the MAJORITY SIX. Where?
The CI of course.

Congrats: To Jane and Sid on lavallerlng. Much happiness! Congrats: To M.irlly and Tom on pinning. Wow, What friends!
Susie

Two girls needed to share apartment this summer. Call 352-5304.
College men - full time and part
time work. Athletically and politically Inclined. 2-10 shift. Salary
$3-3.95/hr. Call Merit, 244-0841,
Toledo.
End of the engagement at the CI
this THURSDAY, FRIDAY and
SATURDAY THE PRIMARY COLORS. If you haven't seen them
yet, don't miss this week. In addition, live music every WEDNESDAY on CI NIGHT

Wanted: Female room mate for next
fall. Living at Greenvlew. Call
Diana for information, 352-0123

D.G. Pledges thank the Delt Pledges for a Whopper of a fish party.
Have a great Spring Weekend.

For Sale: 1965 Corvalr Corsa
Sport Coupe 4 speed, 180 horse
power, turbo charged engine. Excellent condition. Call 352-5440

It's great being pledges when the
actives show they care. You're
tops - DZ. Pledges.

Hurray for Nora — BJ'S new
first lady!
Sue & Ellin

Approved Rooms - June and Sept.
Men - Ph. 353-8241 after 3 pm.

campus. Ph. 352-7365.

KD COOKIE DAY is Comlngl! Sunday 8-12 pn. In all dorms. Come
and get 'em.

No man is an Island, Is he KD's?
Sing it sweetly Second Sopranos.

S-

Wanted: one male roommate for
entire summer. Call 353-2883 after 6.

Congratulations to the new Phi
Kappa Psl actives. Now you're
really part of the best.
Love, your sweethearts.

KD Sisters and Pledges: What can
I say but thanks so much.
Love, Janle.

Shuber: the curse of D.I.
REGEURK Is upon you!!

Support your Olympic Team. Watch
for the Olympic Display May 1317 In the Union.

The Alpine Cliff House, located in
the heart of Port Clinton, Vacatlonland. Is now taking appllca-

LAST
3 DAYS
FOR THE BIG
RECORD
SALE
Save Up To $3.00
Sale Ends SAT., MAY 11

Delts: Look for us at the Beta
and we'll be in full swing at the
FllntStone fling!
B.C.
KD Klan, It's great having the
biggest and BEST famUy. Thanks
loads, Janle.
PAM - do you really think I care
about you? Well, I do.
B.S.
I Would like to thank all who supported me In my campaigning for
Soph. Rep.
Steve Harris.
Congrats to the new Panhel and
AWS Presidents - Nlewo and Bea.
Your Chi O Sisters.

Fraternity and Sorority teas upstairs at the CI No charge for
the room, free POPCORN and complete privacy. There are some
Friday and Saturday openings, before the end of the year. Call
354-7055 or stop in.
Delta Zetas - Go nuts! Love, the
Committee for the Prevention of
Surpressed Desires!
Teapots say, DZ's, get high for
the Beta 500.
KD's & Phi Deltsl Get high for
the SIR'S Derby Day games.
DZ's - We're out to win May
Sing.
F.T.
Get ready to run KD's - The Beta
500 is here!
Flying Teapots say to stop surpassing your desires!
Congrats S.O.B. - Grab your gin
and fly those friendly skies —
now.
C.B.
Greg - Congratulations on ODK.
Your plnmate.
KD Littles - Thanks tor the "Flower Power"!
Love, Your KD Bigs.

Furnished, 3 bdrm apU for summer. Cheap. Call rm. 319-2271

Today's the day - Greatest Greek
event of the year. Do it up big
Betas - We're with ya.
The Dragon Ladles.

Need Apartment and male roommate for summer. Call 352-5559.

A D PI Cart-pushers — let's win
another trophy just like last week.

The String

KNIT SHIRT
By MR. WITT
It's the
flattering look for
men — a laissezfaire neckline.
Casually comfort
able in sultry
weather — or
wherever the

Student
Book Exchange
530 E. Wooster

Would You Believe

168 Hours
On A Bike?
Sigma Nu does:
We are sponsoring a bike marathon for a U.S.O.
charity drive. Every 5? contributed will constitute
one mile. Your donations are the fuel to take the
bike around the world, visiting the U.S.O. centers.
The bike will be located in the Union Oval.

Guest Riders
The following peddlers wlU be appearing throughout
the week: President Jerome, Dr. Bond, Dsan Whittaker, Dean Taylor, Dean Smith, Bob McKay, Joe
Sarakaltls and a host of others.

ItuwrBtty

Special Guest Rider?

MAY 10 -- MAY 17

532 E. WOOSTER
Bowling Green, Ohio
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High Flying Falcon Lacrosse men
To Host Oberlin In 'Must Game'
By GARY DAVIS
Assistant Sports Editor
It's a must game for both teams,
Oberlin's lacrossers Invade
Doyt L. Perry Field this Saturday
at 2 p.m. to clash with the high
flying Falcons. The contest termed
as a "must game" by head coach
Mickey Cochrane will see the loser
eliminated from the Midwest Lacrosse College Division race.
"It should be
a real close
garni?," said
Cochrane.
The visitors
will move Into
Bowling Green
sporting a highly
respectable 3-1
record, InHart
cluding Impressive wins over Kenyon 13-2, Michigan State 17-2, and OhloWesleyan
12-3. The sole loss tor the Yeomen
came at the hands of Ohio State
9-6.
Oberlin sports a lofty offensive
average of 12 goals per gamo while
yielding a m?re 4 tallies on
defense.
"They are a lot like us," said
Mickey Cochrane, "they have a
well balanced attack and very
capable mldfleld units."
The Falcons hold up their end
of the match very adequately with
a 12 goal average per match, while
serving up six goals on defense.
"Our defense Is really coming
along though," adds Cochrane.
"Against Michigan State, It was
the best defense of the year."
Heading the talented Oberlin attack will be senior letter man Bruce
Anwar with 14 goals and three
assists In just four games to pace
the conference In point average.
"They look to him on the offense,"
said Cochrane.
Teaming up with Anwar on ttie
attack will be Carl Burns and Chris
Smith, both veterans, who have
nine and eight assists respectively.
"The attack Is well balanced and
has done the bulk of their scoring,

but they have two very adept midfields."
Returning midfielders Include
Joel I.askln, Robert Hoffman and
Richard Edwards. Laskln Is their
fine faceoff man.
The visiting Yeomen have a
pair of experienced goalie's to
bolster their fine defense, Bruce
Ross and Bruce Babcock." They'll
alternate the pair too," said
Cochrane.
Doing an outstanding Job on
defense for the Oberlin stickers
Is freshman Dave Lasagna.
Matched against the high scoring
Falcon attack should present an
Interesting duel.
The Yeomen have not played a
gam« for two weeks while the
Falcons have been action four
tlni'SS during that span. Cochrane
feels that they could be exceptionally high, but prefers to believe they could be lacking.
In toppling the Falcons last season 7-4, the Yeomen used a heavy
physical game, but the Falcons
tutor reported that this was somewhat lacking this season. "We
expect them to bust though against
us, because they'll be looking for
us to," said the coach.
Bowling Green has rolled to
four straight victories since their
16-7 spanking at the hands of
Denlson, and since that loss the
Falcons have been Impressive In
outscorlng their opposition 49-17.
The offense smashed the old season
scoring record of 80, now with
96 goals and three games remaining.
Excellent teamwork has been
displayed In the contests with the
old season assist record of 41
fallings, the team now with 51.
John Dohms who became one of
four to rack up four assists In
a game (virtue of his performance
against M Ichlgan State) set a new
season assist record of 16, surpassing the old mark of 15 held
by Terry Smith.
Steve Hart leads the squad In
scoring with 22 goals and four
assists, while Pete Farrell holds

Thinclads Prep For MAC,
Travel To TU For Tri-Meet
By GREG VARLEY
Assistant Sports Editor
The Bowling Green track squad,
with a trir>.igular meet against Kent
State and Toledo may get a good
Indication of their chances in the
MAC championships loom'nginthe
not too distant future.
Both Kent and TU have the
athletes that could nnke the meet
an Interesting one, but the Birds
may have the overall strength
to sweep the meet.
Kent's Orln Rlchburg has turned
9.5 In the 100-yard dash, but BG's
Bob James proved last weekend
he could match that mark and
maybe surpass it.
Rlchburg could also prove a
threat In the 220.
The other big gun that the
Flashes will bring Is their crack
mller Sam Bair, rated as one of
the nations best in that category.
The mile Is Just one of the
distances and the Falcons Paul
Talktngton will find himself In the
thick of competition In the longer
races.
For TO their main threat lay
with the field events with Arron
Hopkins and Dean Langenderfer
providing the main fires.
Hopkins with his specialities
of the long Jump and the triple
jump and Langenderfer In the shot
put are always threats.
But the Falcons also have their
areas In which problem swill occur
tor the opposition.
Stan AUen and his continuous
Improvement In all of the events
he participates In should provide
the fans In Toledo with some heart
failures.
Bowling Green'8 threat In the
middle aid long distances and the
speed of James in the sprints
should provide the Birds with depth
needed tor a victory.
Victory this Saturday would
mean more than Just one more

mark on the victory side of the
ledger but possibly one more step
towards a high finish In the MAC
Championships.

down the second spot with 17 goals
and eight assists. Attackmen Jack
Ross has 15 goals and six assists
while Dohms has seven goals and
16 assists.
The supporting cast in the Falcons rise to 6-2 has been the
improved defensive play.
Former midfielder John Feasel
(10 goals during that span) has
anchored the defense and brought
it to life and solidarity unnoticed.
In the earlier contests. Joining
John on the defensive charge are
Bob Bartels and Pete O'Donnell.
Combined with the fine goal Improvement made by Bill Burch
and Jim Burkett, the clearing has
settled and the Falcons have been
playing control lacrosse.
This has to be one of the key
to their recent strong showings,
as the Falcons have captured
healthy margins in both groundballs and shooting each gam<3.
Oberlin will serve as the first
of three big challenges to the
Falcons revived title hopes, Ohio
State and Ohio Wasleyan to follow.
How much of a roadblock will
they be?

HOWE REFLECTS - Detroit Red Wing star Gordie Howe pauses
to answer questions during the recent filming of a hockey training film at the Bowling Green Ice Arena. The shooting took place
between May 3-7. How is the all time leading scorer in the National Hockey League and appeared at the Arena along with Detroit goalie Marv Edwards and a former New York Ranger defenseman Bill Gadsby. Gordie Howe spoke highly of the Ice Arena and
its facilities when he was here earlier to make arrangements for
the five-day filming session. The Areba was recommended to him
by the company that installed the ice making system.

Netters Enter Stretch, Host E. Michigan

FRATERNITY-SORORITY JEWELRY

Bowling Green's tennis team is heading down the stretch over the
weekend when they host Eastern Michigan this afternoon and then
journey to Oberlin the following day.
These two matches will conclude the regular season's campaign,
but the finish line won't be reached until M.iy 17-18. when the Falcons
travel to Kent for the really big one, the MAC Championships.
Friday's match will find BG locking horns with Eastern Michigan,
a team the Falcons beat 6-3 last year.
"They should give us a good match," commented coach Robert
Keefe, "they have about half of their team back from last year."
"Freshmen are allowed to play for the varsity team and they might
come up with a couple of Junior college trasfers to go along with
them," stated Keefe.
It'll be out of the frying pan and Into the fire the following day
as the Falcons will tangle with an undefeated Oberlin outfit.
Bowling Green whipped Oberlin last year 6-3, but It wasn't easy.
"Although we won over Oberlin, it was a fairly close match. Most
of the matches went thrae sets with scores like 13-11 and 9-7," cornvented coach Keefe.
So far, the Ohio Conference power has gone through 10 regular
season matches without a loss, with scalps of such fine teams as
Wittenberg, a conference power-house, Denlson, and Ohio Wesleyan.
"Oberlin has played some weak teams during the season but their
wins over a few strong teams tells me that they'll be tough," stated
Keefe.
The Falcons would like to notch a final twj victories up on the
board, as a record of 10-4 would be the finest the team has posted
since the 1964* band posted a 15-0 mark and a first place finish in
the conference.

tsanei
PADDY MURPHY DIES

The Brothers of Sigma AlIpha F.psllon mourn today the
I death of their beloved brother,
■ Patrick Qulwy Murphy n.
I Paddy was found two weeks
I ago Saturday In a storeroom
jof J. Alfred's next to 17 empty
leases of Bud. Realizing his
I condition was critical, he was
[lm -n edla tely rushed to the
I campus Infirmary.
The holder of nearly every
Idrinking award Imaginable,
Brother Paddy was knowa and
respected nation-wide by the
I world's foremost drinkers. A
spokesman for SAE said Paddy
had consumed at least a 5th
I of Uquor dally since his gr adI uatlon from high school. The
I spokesman, with a tear in his
I eye, went on to say that Paddy had always led the brothers
in scholarship, athlet'.rs, and
I most of all In brotherhood.

Unable to discern the exact
cause of Paddy's ailment, officials of the Infirmary transferred him to the Wood County
Hospital last Friday. Under
the care of Dr. Flockenhaus,
special consultant to the case,
Paddy seemod to rally. However several unidentified
brothers, realizing the severe
withdrawal symptom s Paddy
was suffering, smuggled a fifthl
of scotch, cleverly concealed
In a cherry pie, to his bedside.
At 2:30 that morning he WAS
found In a coma clutch in; ths
empty fifth. At 6:15 a.m., with
a roomfull of brothers at his
side, Paddy passed away to
the chapter eternal.
The president of the local
order, F.B. Reany, solemnly
announced that the body will
He In state from 7-9:33 p.m.
Friday evening, and encouraged everyone on campus to
pay their respects. The Rev.
Casmire B. Plmpmire will
deliver the Eulogy and administer the reading of the will at
11:30 a.m, Saturday morning |
followed by a procession at 1
p.m. leaving from McDsnald
West parking lot and proceeding to Volmer's Park.
In accordance with his 'ast I
request the brothers will then |
.spend the rest of the afternoon j
and evening drinking In his
honor.
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THANKS! . . . FROM THE WORLD STUDENTS'
ASSOCIATION..
I would like to publicly and sincerely thank the many
foreign and American students who contributed their time,
talent and effort into making "International Night" a success.
A special note of recognition to the co-chairmen Joan
Chan and Katerina Leijonhugvud - - the Master of Ceremonies Bill Hines - for their invaluable and excellent
work.
Once again . . . Thanks!

for THE WORLD STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION,
Marcelo Mariaca C. President

SAVE
Shirts Laundered 2Jfc each
Fost quality service
The most modern equipped
plant in B.G.
21 yrs. same location

LONGS ONE HOUR CLEANERS
"228 N. Main
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Hurlers To Decide
Outcome With Miami
By TOM HINE
Sfeorts Editor

A
BIG CUT -- A Toledo Rocket takes a healthy cot at the ball
during the recent series at Bowling Groan. Falcon hurlers will
Jbavo to take the measure of Miami Redskin batters this weekend
if BG is to romain in the MAC raco.

Last year, Bowling Green lost
two games to Miami through strong
pitching on the part of the Redskins.
Today at 3:30p.m. and tomorrow
at 2 the Falcons grind gears once
again with the Oxford nine, and
strange as It may seem, Dick
Young is looking for similar
games.
Not similar results, mind you,
Just similar games.
"Pitching is going to be the
key again this weekend," figured
Young In his office yesterday
morning. "They've got some really
strong pitching — Fainln, Paul,
Carpenter, Schernvui ~ and we
have to respect them."
Recalling that last season his
Falcons "didn't even smell the
ball," Young is counting on pitching here In 1968 to be "the deciding factor."
But even if one Ignores the
pitching side of the Miami roster,
it is hardto pass by the other
aspects of the Redskin lineup slated
to hurt the birds.
An overall team batting average
of .282 speaks well for Itself and
it stands up as reason number
two that BG will have Its mitts
full for both gamits.
Loading the 'Skins In the offensive side of the game Is a soph-

Hairston Tabbed By NBAs Seattle
Three members of Coach Bill
Fitch's MAC championship basket■Mil team were drafted In the
Itional Basketball Association's

Liiksmen To Tee

§

Off In Ashland

|

11 The Falcon golfers toe off today and tomorrow In the Ashland
| College Invitational against three
MA.C. quintets, Ohio U, Kent
State, and Toledo, plus three outsiders, A s h 1 a n d, Wittenberg, and
the College of Wooster.
Forrest Creason's much Improved squad will have their last
11 fiance to defeat the Redskins and
Rockets, the only conference teams
they have not beaten In non-tournament play.
Last weekend at Kent, B-G took
| less strokes than Marshall, WesI tern Michigan, and the host club
for their first dual match victory,
Si next weekend at Kent, the Fains will try to better last year's
I fourth place finish in the MldI Am Championships.
Tom Bohardt, who took the low
score honors in the season-ending
tournament held here last spring,
hit his season's peak last Saturday
[with a 2-under 67 and appears as
■ -^ady as ever to defend his title.
Teammate Mike McCullough,
who has been playing "super "lately, including a 66 at Kent, will
end his Falcon golf career on the
Golden Flashes' course, and what
better way to bow out than on a
[ conference champion.
To upset Ohio U, the winner
I * out of the last 6 years, however, would be almost out of the
question.

college draft Wednesday. Falcon
guard Al Hairston, center Albert
Dixon, and forward W al t Platkowskl were all picked by the NBA.
Hairston was picked by Seattle
In the fifth round, while Platkowskl
wont in the eighth to San Francisco, and Albert Dixon, in the
11th round to Baltimore. Both Walt
•nd Al were previously signed by
the American Basketball Association, Walt by the Denver Rockets,
and Al by the Kentucky Colonels.
Matching the Falcons with three
drafted cagers was Marshall University as a total of nine MidAmerican cagers were selected
by NBA clubs.
Other MAC choices Included
Fred Foster, who wnet to the
Cincinnati Royals In the third
round. Bob Allen of Marshall wnet
to the San Francisco Warriors
(6th), George Stone of M.u-shall

to the Los Angeles Lakers, (9th),
Bob Redd of Marshall to the New
fork Knlcks (11th), Albert Dixon
of Bowling Green to Baltimore
Bullets (11th), Regie I.acefleld of
Western Michigan to the Los
Angeles Lakers, (12th).
Bill Hosket and Don M ay, former
high school basketball teammates
In Dayton, have the chance to play
together again.
Both have been picked by the
New York Knlcks.

omore shortstop named Bill Faup
who has 10 hits In 20 at bats:
a cool .500 average. It leads the
MAC.
Ed Duckson Is a shade back
of Faup with a .400 average (8
for 20) but it's easy to see he'll
be no couslnfor Falcon hurlers.
To combat this attack, Young
will go with his top stuff avallSTARTING LINEUP

BOWLING GREEN
Misl Karnehm
John Knox
Russ Hagerty
Greg Miller
Mike Harris
Jim Barry
Tom Creekmore
Roger Doty
Dill Becker
MIAMI
Mike Nappl
Ken Novak
Bill Faup
Ed Duckson
Jo 3 Hensler
Hoble Holland
Jim Murray
Don Crain
George Fannln

ss
2b
3b
rf
cf
lb
If
c
P
If
lb

u

cf
3b
rf
c
2b
P

able, meaning John Frobose and
Bill Becker on the mound, along
with Doug Huwer figured as first
bullpen choice.
With his best, Young hopes for a
two game victory to come out
of the series, as he calculates
"We aren't through In the league
yet, even at 2-3."
"If we can get both games this
weekend we'll be right back in
the picture," he added.
And though optimistic that his
Falcons are capable of taking a
pair, Young takes a deep breath
and crosses his fingers every time
he thinks of the Injury problem
that gnaws at the BG roster.
"TlUs is the worst spring ever,"
he maintains "We haven't ever
had this many Injuries to so many
players."
Among those who may not be
available against Miami are catcher Eric Zlnsmelster (with a spiked
ankle) and Dan Godby, the c enterfielder, who has a pulled groin
muscle.
Other than that, Bowling Green
will go with the sam ? crew fielded
so far through the year.

The Brothers
of Kappa Sigma

Congratulate

DONNA MAHAN
Dream Girl
of "67-68"

BG'S OWN

PIPERS ALLEY
now appearing
FRI. and SAT.
night* at

NIKO'S
SPEAKEASY
5365 W. Monroe St.
Toledo
(just past the Franklin
Park Drivo-ln).
$1 adm. with your
Student ID
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Michael Todd'a

"AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS"
Shown for the flrat lime in Cinerama
Children under 12 $1.00

HURRY FINAL WEEKS
"GONE WITH THE WIND"

Clark Cable

Vivien Leigh

Tickets Available (oi All Pettoimances
N

CIMEMA3

—

HURRY FINAL WEEKS
Winner 3 Academy Awards
CAMELOT

Richard Harris
Vanessa Redgruve
Tick ets for all three theatres inailablc at Centre Drugs, 102 ;Y. Main

A flagpole sitter named Brown
Sat to set a new record in town:
I'll reach my ambition,
But for one small condition:
When I'm out of Schlitz, I'll come down.'

